Production of methane by Methanosarcina barkeri from H2-CO2 was studied in fed-batch culture under phosphate-limiting conditions. A transition in the kinetics of methanogenesis from an exponentially increasing rate to a constant rate was due to depletion of phosphate from the medium. The period of exponentially increasing rate of methanogenesis was extended by increasing the initial concentration of phosphate in the medium. Addition of phosphate during the constant period changed the kinetics to an exponentially increasing rate of methanogenesis, indicating the reversibility of phosphate depletion. The relation between methanogenesis and growth of M. barkeri was investigated by measuring the incorporation of phosphorus, supplied as KH232P04, in the medium. At a low (1 ,M) initial concentration of phosphate in the medium and during the constant period of methanogenesis, there was no net cell growth. At a higher (10 ,uM) initial concentration of phosphate, cell growth proceeded linearly with time after phosphate had been removed from the medium by uptake into cells.
Production of methane by the methanogenic bacteria is a means of deriving energy (4, 7) . Utilization of the energyyielding substrate can be uncoupled from growth of some eubacteria by phosphate limitation (5, 18) , and this coupling can be controlled reversibly by the availability of phosphate. The growth of one methanogenic bacterium, Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum, under phosphate-limiting conditions has been described previously (17) . In the absence of added phosphate, exponential growth of M. thermoautotrophicum did not occur, although linear growth kinetics were demonstrated for a short period and evidence was presented that cyclic-2,3-diphosphoglycerate, a phosphate storage compound, was utilized during the phosphate starvation (17) . The coupling between methanogenesis and cell growth was not investigated in that study.
Reports have indicated that the coupling of cell growth to methanogenesis can be disrupted (7, 15, 16) , although little detailed attention has been paid to this phenomenon. In a fed-batch, mixed methanogenic, calcium acetate enrichment culture it was shown that a transition from an exponentially increasing rate of methanogenesis to a constant rate occurred before acetate was depleted (10) . This transition in kinetics could be explained by uncoupling of growth from methanogenesis (8, 10) . Control of the coupling could be exploited to advantage in anaerobic digestion (8, 10) , and, accordingly, the effect of phosphate limitation on a methanogen in pure culture was studied. Methanosarcina barkeri was chosen because it was the most abundant bacterium in the calcium acetate enrichment culture (8) , and strain Fusaro was used because its nutritional requirements are well studied and can be met in defined medium (14) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Methanogenic bacterium and culture. M. barkeri Fusaro was obtained from the Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen (DSM 804). Phosphate-free defined medium (pH 6.8) contained (per liter): sodium acetate, 2 g; NaCl, 0.9 g; (NH4)2SO4, 0.9 g; CaCl2 * 6H20, 0.2 g; MgSO4 * 7H20, 0.2 g; FeSO4 -7H20, 0.01 g; Na2CO3, 1.2 g; resazurin, 1 mg; and trace mineral solution (8) . The medium was dispensed (4.5 or 400 ml) under N2-CO2 (4:1 vol/vol) from which O2 had been removed by passage over copper turnings at 300°C, and it was then autoclaved. Before use folic acid (5 ,uM) and riboflavin (5 ,uM) were added from stock solutions, and the medium was reduced by the addition of (per liter) cysteine hydrochloride (0.5 g) and Na2S * 9H20 (0.5 g). KH2PO4 was added from stock solutions as required. The gaseous headspace in either tubes (containing 4.5 ml of medium) or modified Duran bottles (containing 400 ml of medium) was replaced with H2-CO2 ( (9, 980 x g, 5 min) in an Eppendorf model 5414 centrifuge. The supernatant was removed, and the cell pellets were washed three times in phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) and then resuspended in 1 ml of phosphate-buffered saline. Radioactivity was estimated in all samples by Cerenkov counting (6) in a Phillips PW4700 liquid scintillation counter. The counting efficiency was 56%.
Other assays. The amount of M. barkeri present in samples was estimated in terms of protein by ELISA (1). Samples were diluted x 20, and cells were broken by passage through a French pressure cell before use in ELISA (1) . The amount of methane in the headspace of cultures was determined by gas chromatography (8) . barkeri are presented throughout this paper to emphasize the transition from an exponentially increasing rate of methane production to a constant rate which occurs under phosphatelimiting conditions. The data are first plotted as the accumulation of CH4 with time, and gradients of that curve are then taken at different times throughout the fed-batch cycle. The kinetics of methanogenesis split into three periods: an exponentially-increasing rate, a constant (maximum) rate, and a declining rate. The declining period is due to depletion of the growth substrate (H2-CO2).
The transition in kinetics from exponentially increasing to a constant rate of methanogenesis is not due to substrate limitation. To examine whether the concentration of phosphate in the medium affects the transition, I compared the kinetics of methanogenesis from cultures containing various initial amounts of phosphate (Fig. 1) . Concentrations of phosphate from 0 to 50 ,uM were examined. Increasing the concentration of phosphate from 0 to 10 puM in 4,5-ml cultures increased the maximum rate of methanogenesis achieved and shortened the period of constant methane production rate from over 6 days to less than 1 day. With 10 pFM phosphate in the 4.5-mi cultures the initial C (in C02)/P ratio was 1,600.
Addition of phosphate to a culture (400 ml) in the constant period of methanogenesis changed the kinetics (Fig. 2) . The addition of phosphate initiated an exponentially increasing period of methanogenesis with a consequent increase in the maximum rate achieved and a shortening of the total time taken to end methane production because of substrate starvation.
Uptake of 32p. The uptake of 32p (added to the medium as KH232P04) was measured in 400-ml cultures. tion limit in ELISA (1). There was no extended period of constant rate of methanogenesis at the higher (11.25 ,uM) initial phosphate concentration (Fig. 4) . The rate of uptake of radiolabel from the medium increased more rapidly than the rate of 
DISCUSSION
Anaerobic digestion is used to treat many different wastes to reduce pollution and to produce methane as a fuel. Two problems associated with anaerobic digestion are the length of time taken to start up a digester and the production of excess biomass, which itself constitutes a waste, by fully commissioned digesters. Coupling of methanogenesis to cell growth can have a profound effect on both aspects of anaerobic digestion; ideally, methanogenesis should be tightly coupled to cell growth during start-up and uncoupled in fully operational digesters. The treatment of naturally phosphate-deficient wastes such as landfill leachates (3, 11) , some starch wastes (9) , and some molasses-based effluents (12, 20) may be suited to control of coupling by addition, or omission, of supplementary phosphate. Phosphate limitation may affect rates of anaerobic degradation in natural ecosystems, although other factors may also be important there and in digesters. The effect of phosphate limitation on a pure culture of M. barkeri is described here.
The effects of a range of initial phosphate concentrations were examined in fed-batch cultures. The period of constant rate of methanogenesis shortened when the phosphate in the medium was increased from 0.1 to 10 ,uM, and the maximum rate of methanogenesis attained increased but not in proportion to the amount of phosphate in the medium. M. barkeri contains approximately 40% (wt/wt) carbon and 1.2 to 1.9% (wt/wt) phosphorus (13) . From published values of Y (grams of cells per mole of CH4) for M. barkeri grown on H2-CO2 (4, 21) it can be calculated that up to 22% of the carbon utilized in a medium will be for cell synthesis. The required ratio of C/P in a medium is then 100 to 150. C/P ratios an order of magnitude higher were found experimentally in this work to be required for extended periods of constant-rate methanogenesis. In phosphate-limited growth of M. thermoautotrophicum in a chemostat, the K, (phosphate) was estimated to be 4 ,uM, and the cell density was proportional to the incoming phosphate concentration between 25 and 100 p.M (17) . In the fed-batch studies, a transition from phosphate-sufficient to phosphate-deficient conditions is being followed, and results need not be comparable with those with steady states in a chemostat. Addition of phosphate to cultures in the constant period of methanogenesis resulted in a transition to an exponentially increasing rate. This suggests that the constant period is due to phosphate limitation and that the phosphate limitation is reversible; comparable results were obtained with the use of energy-yielding substrates by eubacteria (5, 18) .
The uptake of 32p (in KH232P04) was followed and con- coincident with the exponentially increasing rates of methanogenesis. The radiolabel uptake rates increased more rapidly than the rates of methanogenesis. This is possibly due to the accumulation of a phosphate storage compound such as cyclic-2,3-diphosphoglycerate. Radiolabel was released from cells to the medium after completion of the exponential period of methanogenesis, and the rate of release was higher in the culture initially containing the higher concentration of phosphate. This may have been due to autolysis of cells when not growing; this is known to occur with some strains of M. barkeri (2, 15, 19) .
A constant rate of methanogenesis may have several plausible explanations, but perhaps the simplest is that although methanogenesis is occurring cell growth is not. At a low (1.25 ,uM) initial concentration of phosphate in the medium the cell protein concentration did not increase during the constant period of methanogenesis, which indicates uncoupling of methanogenesis from cell growth. During this period the specific rate of methane production was 0.27 mol of CH4 per g of protein per day which is within the range of values published for other strains of M. barkeri (summarized elsewhere [1] 
